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I TES PREME COURT F THE STATE OF IDAH 
SAPIENT RADING, LLC, as 
assi3nee of TETON COUNTY, 
YNE D SON, and ALVA HARRIS 
Pa tiff-Resoonde s 
V • 
JON . BAC 
Defendant-Aooe lant, 
and Petitioner herein. 
APPELLANT- 0 ETITinNER JOHN N. BACH S MEMORANDUM 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR REVIEW 
I. THE IDAHOS COURT OF APPEAL ~OT TO BE PUBLISHED 
DECISION FAILED AND IGNORED THE APPELLANT'S ISSUES 
ON APPEAL AS RAISED IN HIS OPENING AND CLOSING 
APPELLATE BRIEFS, MOST CONTROLLING ISSUES OF LACK 
OF JURISDICTION, SUBJECT MATTER AND OVEP THE PERSON, 
AND THE ISSUE OF FAILURE TO STATE ANY CAUSE OF ACTION 
A~D LACK OF STANDING/ CAPACITY. 
The Idaho's Court of Aooeal NOT TO BE PUBLISHED decision 
was most incornolete, avoidin0 and inaccurate as to its re-
affirming the district courts granting of a Judgment and 
costs to Resoondent. Because of the aforesaid issues av-
oided, esoecially lack of subject matter jurisdiction and 
lack of oersonal jurisdiction over Aooellant, the district 
court had no discretion, no authoritv nor any basis at law, 
equitv. 
Lack of submject matter jurisdictdon and lack of 
oersonal jurisdiction are issues,·~long with failure or 
lack of stating sufficient facts to puruse a caus~ 0 ~ ac-
tion or clai~ are never watved; these issues may be raised 
PETITION FOR qEVIEW P. 1. 
sua sponte at a y time e e i o al argument a appea . IRCP, 
R e 2 g) oJO nson Bane County 46 Ida o 9 6, 924, 204 
P.3d 1127, 1135 (2009). These issues are of aw over which 
t e Idaho Suprme Court exe cises free review. M nor v. Miracle 
P oductions, LLC v. Starkey Idaho) 27 P.3d l 89, l 9 . 
In PETITIONER s OPENING BRIEF before the Idaho Court of 
,l\ppea e raised/cited the mandato statutes of sectio s 5-401 
and 5-404. (AOB, Pg 16-26). I.e. sectio 5-404 always aoplies 
if a primary object of the litigation s to determine title or 
an interest in rea estate. Jarvis v. Hamilton 73 Idaho 131, 
246 P.2d 216 (1952) If an action is brought under I.C. 5-404, 
this Idaho Supreme Court has held the oarties cannot stioulate 
for a change of venue nor trial elsewhere . The residence 
and all his personalty has been and still is in Driggs, Idaho. 
McCarty v. Herrick 41 Idaho 131, 246 P.2d 216 (1952). 
I.C. sections 5-401 and 5-404 are mandatory jurisdict-
tional statutes In both of these two (2) statutes it is 
required that said jurisdictional actions 11 must be brought 11 
against Appellant-Petitioner in Teton County, Driggs, Idaho, ID. 
Twin Falls County v. Idaho Com n (2012) 271 P.3d 1292, 1205 
( T h e w o rd s u s e d i n a s t a tu e o f s h a l l 11 a n d u m u s t · b e II a re ma n d a -
tory). 
The district court judge in his ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 
CHANGE OF VENUE issued Mar. 17, 2011 in analyzing "The Enforce-
ment of Foreign Judgments Act, I.e. section 10-1301, et al, 
initially stated: "The most fundamental premise underlying judicial review 
of the Legislature!s enactments is that, unless the result is palpably 
absurd, the court's must assume the Legislature meant what is said. When 
a statute is clear and unamibiguous the expressed intent of the Legis-
lature must be given effect': 28 11 (CT: 57) 
PETITION FOR REVIEW P. 2. 
Resoo de s have at a 
met o Fore gn J dgme ts Act 
t mes rg ed that the Enforce-
dah sec o s 0-13 - 0-308, 
etc. required them to file in BINGHAM COUNTY Blackfoot, Id. 
Te orefaci g words i I.e. 5-40 ad 5-404 eq ire Actions 
or the followi g case m st bet ed i t e coun in 
which hes bject of the actio~ o some oart thereof is 
situated and "In all,..other cases the action must 
be tried in the coun n which the defendants, or some 
of them eside at t e commencement of the actio ; 
Duri g the ma apoearances an proceedings before the 
district court judge, he admitted and found that Aooellant-
Petitioner was not a resident, citizen nor owned any real oro-
oerty or any investments in BINGHAM COUNTY. (CT 84, 112-117) 
Aooellant-Petitioner had Respondents served via the 
Teton County Sheriff's Office a CLAIM OF EXEMPTION setting forth 
all real prooerties and personalty, all situated/located in 
Teton County, Idaho, which should not be executed uoon. (CT 32-36) 
Per said CLAIM OF EXEMPTION, Aooellant-Petitioner referenced that 
as to three (3) parcels of property he had joint venture or 
joint ownership interests in were all composed of spendthrift 
California Trusts and in one of those three (3) parcels, the 
4 0 acre " Pe a co c k Parcel 11 he had f i 1 e d /recorded an AUTO MAT I C HOME -
STEAD EXEMPTION & DECLARATION OF JOHN N. BACH In All Capacities 
oer I.e. 55-1004, being Teton County Instrument 212645; ge fur-
ther claimed as exemotion "all real orooerties awarded at any 
times and the monevs further awarded him, and ordered 
renewed by the Teton County Court, No (CV) 02-208 ... 
are Offset amouns and constituting properties per 11-603 
without limitations, properties exceot, re oosition of 
and medical conditions, care,.etc., reasonably necessary 
to John N. Bach 1 s support (11-604 (see subparagraph 2), 
ll-604A (see suboaragraphs (2)(3)(4)(5), etc. 11 (CT 33-34) 
PETITION FBR REVIEW P 3. 
The district court ruled on one of Appellant-Petitioner's 
seven (7) motions, such motion heard was for an oarder for change 
of venue (CT 37-3b) which the district court heard before allowing 
a hearing ofi the other six motions. (CT 37-40) In the court's 
ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR CHl\.NGE OF VENUE, under "V. ANALYSISn 
the district court judge stated he had notfound anv Idaho aooellate 
case ajudicating Idaho's venue rule to an Enforcement of Foreign 
Judgment Act but found a somewhat similar Colorado case, L & R 
Exoloration Venture v. Grynberg , 271 P.3d 530 (2011) (Colorado 
App, reh. den. The district court judge took some language out 
of Grynberg, without giving Appellant notice of its true determin-
ations, but supposedly aoplying its holding concluded: 
" . Section 10-1302 does not contain any express or 
imnlied refeFence to venue. Rather the plain language is 
an language allows a foreign judgment to be filed in the 
district court of any county in the State of Idaho. 
The Idaho Legislature's failure to include any particular 
venue language is and indication of legislative intent. 
Had the Legislature intended foreign judgments to be filed 
in a certain venue, they were at leave to so designate. 
Where Idaho Code section 10-1302 specifies that a foreign 
judgment may be filed in the district court of any county, 
such designation exclude limitation by the venue rules.CT: 591 
When the Claim of exemotion hearing was continued to 
Aoril 21, 2011, Appellant anpeared to argue it but instead he 
was ordered to be swonn, olaced under oath by the deputy clerk 
and Respondent's counsel proceeded with a debtor's exam of 
Appellant after which the Court adjourned. (CI: 62 & 81) The 
parties were given additonal time to submit further briefs.( CT 67-75) 
June 21, 2011 an ORDER GRANTING IN PART JUDGMENT DEBTOR I S 
CLAIM OF EXEMPTION was filed. (CT 77-86) In this ORDER 1 s "FINDINGS 
PETITION FOR REVIEW P. 4. 
OF FACT 11 the judge concluded: 
"Where Bach has shown a homstead interest in two of 
the Teton County ccses, Sapient provides no authority 
for purcahasing Bach's personal interest in a lawsuit 
that adjudicate his positive claim to real property de-
signated as a homestead. It aopear Sapient seeks to 
circumvent the Idaho homestead exemption, but offers no 
legal citation." (CT 84) · 
Appellant filed an EX PARTE REQUEST FOR IMMEDIATE COR-
RECTION OF CLERICAL ERRORS & OMISSION, OF CORRECT CASE NO: 
CV 02-208 in ORDER GRANTING IN PARTY JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM 
OF EXEMPTION, June 21, 2011 (IRO!Pe 60(b)(l). (CT 87); 
the district court judge entered an FIRST AMENDED ORDER GRANT-
ING IN PARTY JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S LAIM OF EXEMPTION. (CT 88-97) 
Respondents did not seek to have entered any final judgment, 
nor did Reoondents serve or give notice what was done by them 
until October 11, 2011 when they filed a one (1) page SHERIFF 1 S 
CERTIFICATE OF SALE OF PROPERTY SOLE UNDER WRIT OF EXECTION. No 
Notice of said sale, nor any oublication of it, etc., had been 
made, published or given to either Aooellant nor the pbblic 
in any newspaoer in Teton County or in Eastern Idaho. 
This SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE, etc., ttated: 
(Aope11ant 1 s property was) "sold on 15th dav of Aug[Jst: 
2011. to: Saoient Trading, LLC~ th~ hig~est btdder, accordrng 
to law, for a credtt bill of $100.00, the following desciibed 
prooerty: all causes of action, rights and judgments of John N. 
Bach in the fol+owing cases: 1) John N. Bach, v. Katherine D. 
Miller, et al, Teton County Case No. CV-2002-029, exceot Bach's 
interest in the Peacock Parcel; 2) Jack Lee Mclean and Mark J. 
LLiponis, Trustee v. John N. Bach, Teton County Case No CV-2001-
0033; and 3) Jack Lee McLean v. Vasa N. Bach Family Trust and 
John N. Bach, Successor Trustee and John N. Bach, Teton County 
Ca~e No CV-2001-0205, including all claims and defenses-ass~rted 
and un-a~sevted in such suits. 
AND I DO HEREBY SELL, ASSIGN AND TRANSFER to said purciaser, 
Saoient Trading, LLC, its successors and assigns, all the right, 
titli and interest which the said defendant had in said property 
at the time the attachment or execution was levied." (CT 98) 
PETITION FOR REVIEW P. 5. 
The said sale of said property was VOID AB INITIO, 
oer Respondents falure to comply with IC sections 5-401 and 
5-404 and was further VOID AB INITIO per the case holdings 
of l) G & R Petroleum, Inc v. Clements, 27 Idaho 119 (1995) 
( a case which the district court supposedly had not been able 
to find let alone follow its holding principles) and 2)Grazer v. 
Jones, 154 Idaho 58, 294 P.3d 184 (2013), which cited, followed 
and partially modifj it, at 294 P.3d at page 190-194. 
IL THE DISTRICT COURT JUDGE'S LEGAL CONCLUSIONS I~ DENYING 
APPELLANT'S OBJECTSONS TO THE LACK OF JURISDICTION AND 
FAILURE TO STATE A CAUSE OF ACTION, ESPECIALLY IN MISST-
ATI~G/MISREPRESENTING & INCORRECTLY AP 0 LYING THE HOLDING 
GRYNBERG, 271 P.3d, oages 535-537, WERE ~ORE THAN GROSS 
ERRORS; THEY WERE UN(ONSTITUTIONAL AND VOID AB INITIO. 
Respondent's and the district court judge's reliance 
uoonI.C. 10-1302 language: 11 A cooy of any foreign judgment cert-
ified in accordance with the act of congress or the statutes 
of this state may be filed in the office of the clerk of any 
district court of any county of this state/' does not, reoeat 
does not, find any suooort by the holding and language of GRY~lBERG, 
SUPRA. 
Neither REsoondent nor its attorneys alleged, nor in any 
argument preeented to the district court, did they allege, show 
nor orove that they file a foreign judgment 11 certified in accord-
ance with act of Congrss", nor that such 11 Certified II foreign 
judgment had prooer jurisdiction. This Idaho Suoreme Court has 
on at least three times held ths such allegations, showing and 
oroof are necessary to state a claim JJased upon a foreign judg-
ment. Grazer v. ,Jones, supra294 P. 3d , Dage 196 ( 11 •• Grazer never 
stated a claim based on the Utah judgment. Notably, the 
Second Amended Comnlaint never allges that the Utah dis-
trict court had proner jurisdiction, which this Court has 
PETITION FOR REVIEW P. 6. 
twice held is necessarv to state a claim based uoon 
a foreign judgment. Cole v. Cole, 68 Idaho 561, 569:..71, 
201 P.2d 98, 103-04 (1948); Platts v. Platts, 37 Idaho 
149, 151-53, 215 P.2d 464, 465 (1923) ... " 
The district court never researched nor cited the said two (2) 
cases of Cole and Pratts cited and followed in Grazer., 
stated supra, the district court jud~e did egregously and grossly 
claim that the Srynberg decision which he found from Colorado 
did not contain any exoress or imol ied reference to 11 venue 111 • 
(See AOB, og 7) But I.C. sections 5-401 and 5-404 exoressly 
mandate that venue of aooellant being in Teton County, Driggs, 
Idaho, the foreign judgment, if it had been verifiedly alleged 
and proven to have been within the jurisdictio of the federal 
court , was to be ( 11 must be 11 ) in which Ao p e 11 ant II resides II at 
the commencement of the action. (AOB, po 24-25) 
It is uncontroverted that the holding and language of 
Grynberg, 271 P.3d at oages 535-537 were intentioaly ignored. 
The Grynberg most astutely held and stated the fol+owing prin-
ciples which should be adooted/applied in Idaho, to wit: 
"We oerceive no amibuity in the staute's olain language. 
It does not contain any express or implied reference to venue. 
Rather, the olain language of the statute is iimited where 
a oartv may file a foreign judgment in Colorado based only 
on jurisdiction. (Citation omitted)('We will not construe 
a statute in a manner that assumed General Assemby's failure 
to include particular language is a statement of legislative 
intent.'). It is -equally clear that by referr.ing to 11 juris-
diction over the original action~ the statute limits the 
filing of foreign judgment only by the subject matter juris-
diction 6f the court. 11 
11 
••• Venue, in contrast, refers to the'locality where 
an action may be prooerly brought. 1 Bor{uez, 751 P.2d at 641; 
See Sanctuary House , 177 P.3d at 1258 'Once it is establish-
ed that the Courts of Colorago have jurisdiction to hear an 
action, the questions of venue determines wmich oarticular 
Colorado courtshould hear and try ..• see generally 14D 
Charles A. Wright, Arthur R. Miller & Edward H. Coooer, Feeeral 
Practice and Procedure Sec. 380 (3rd 2007) ... (End at P. 535). 
PETITION FOR REVIEW P. 6. 
Footnote "1 11 in Grynberg , 27i P3d at 537, oointed out: 
11 
•••• although California's and New Mexico's versions 
of the filing statute does not use the word 11 venue 1 they 
otherwise incoroorate a venue requirement. Cal. Civ. Proc. 
sec l71O12O(b)(2On9)('the orooer county for the filing 
of a foreign judgment is any of the following: (1) the 
county in which any judgment debtor resides. (2) If no 
judgment debtor is a resident, any county in this state. 1 ) 
N.M. Stat. Ann sec 39-4A, #A (12O10)(a foreign judgment 
1 may be filed in ... the district court of this state 
in which the judgment debtor resides or has any orooerty 
or orooertv rights subject to execution, foreclsoure, 
attachment or garnishment.' ) 11 
The district court judge's misruling and mindsetin 
requiring the filing and recording of unauthenticate and 
noncertified foreign judgment in any county in Idaho, was more 
than an abuse of his discretion, which he did not have,; said 
decision was manifestly arbitrary, unreasonable or unfair, 
Grynberg, 271 P.3d at p. 536. Didn't the disttict court judge 
consider/evaluate tne numerous violatmons of procedural and 
due orocess that would be fostered by his in error decision/ 
ruling? Not only would his gross erroneous ruling severly 
hamper if not Prejudice a judgment debtor, his ~vi tnes ses, ore-
senta ti on of evidence, taking of mandated judicial notice of 
fact, decisions and orders in other Teton County court .files, 
and delays in motions to be made, etc~ As stated, supra, 
Resoondent's courasel refused or failed to give timely and 
prooer nmnice and service of matters which was not just simole 
misstakes and errors but a continuous oattern of injusttce and 
abuse of Appillantls rights. The unnotic~ sheriff's~ sale and 
all orders of the district court~orior thereto and thereafter 
are "VOID AB INITI0 11 • Additionallv, said illegal actions by 
Resoondents and its attorneys are intentional abuses of orocess 
PETITION FOR REVIEW P. 7. 
in using a void ab initio fi1ing/orosecution, for an imorooer 
purpose, whether or not such a claim is colorable. Anodyne 
Theraoy, LLC (7th Cir. 2010) 626 P.3d 958, 963-966) Resoond-
ents further violated Apellant 1 s 14th Amendment rights, of being 
free from Resoondentis deliberately fabricating evidence of 
not just facts, but of void jurisdiction and continued Prosec-
ution, etc., thereof, to harass, obstruct and steal, convert, 
etc., Aopellant 1 s real and Personalty. Coatanich v. Oeot. of 
Social and Health Services(CA 9th Wash. Nov 19, 2010) 627 
F.3d 1101, 1112-1114. 
In Grvnberg, 271 °3d at 533 the court stated: 
11 Ru l e 6 0 ( b) ( 3) a 1 l ow s a court to grant a n art v re 1 -
ief from a void judgment. Generallv speaking a judgment is 
void if the court lacked jurisdiction over the cause of act-
ion, or if it was entered in violation of a party's or Droce-
dural due orocess rights to notice or to be heard. (Citations 
omitted). 11 
The same orinc1oles which result 1n a void ab initio 
judgment or orders in Colora o are very much aoolicable and 
controlling in Idaho, esoecial1y in and as a consequence of 
the illegal, lack of subject matter and venue jurisdiction, 
the obfuscation by Respondents and its attorneys heeein, 
who continued to comoound and repeat the same illegalities 
a n d v o i d a b i n i t i o : r r o c e d u re s a g a i n s t a p o e 1 1 a n t - o e(i' t i o n e r' 
a second ttme on 0ctober 11, 2011 until entry of final judgment. 
During tfuis period the district court judge formed new evidence rules. 
PETITION FOR REVIEW P. 8. 
I RESPONDENTS ILLEGALLY AND WITHOUT URISDICTION 
FILED AND PROCEEDED TO PROSECUTION SECOND 
RIT F EXECUTIO I TE E TION NUMBER 
AGAIN VIOLATING APPELLANT PETITIONERS RIGHTS 
VIA A VOID AB INITIO JUDGMENT 
Appe lant-Petitione efe s t a stateme ts a gu-
ments, points and aut orit es, etc., n Parts L and IL, 
so a and througho t t spat III. a u ti 
it incoroorates t e same as though set fort 
in all oarticulars. 
he end f 
n f u 11 
As stated and held in Grazer v. Jones , 154 Idaho 
at oage 193: 
"As explained earlier, I.C. sec 5-215 apolies only 
to '(a) action uoon a judgment. 1 An action on a judg-
ment requires the judgment creditor to file a comoletely 
new case. An EFJA filing does not involve initiating 
a new case. An action on a judgment results in a com-
pletely new Idaho judgment in favor of the judgment 
creditor. In contrast, under the EFJA the rooreign judg-
ment is merely treat(ed) .. in the same manner' as an 
Idaho judgment by the clerk of the court in which it~is 
filed and is 11 subject to the same ouocedures, deeenses 
and proceedings for reopening, vacating, or staying 4an 
Idaho judgment) and may be enforced or satisfied in like 
manner (as an Idaho judgment). 1 I.e. sec. 10-1302 (emoh-
asis added). No new Idaho judgment is created by an 
EFJA filing." 
Resoondents before filing in BINGHAM COUNTY, Blackfoot 
Idaho, a second writ of exec~tion did not obtain an order from 
the district court in BINGHAM to file such as an amended com-
olaint or pleading as required by IRCP, Rule 15(a) thus without 
an order obtained upon a motion to amend, the filing and second 
issuance of writ of execution is further on such failure to 
obtain leaue to amend void. See Dunbar v. Griffiths, 14 Idaho 
120, 93 P. 654 (1908) Attached hereto, renumbered Pages 10-14 are 
fi've (5} pages from Aoellanes ppening Brief whi"ch are incoroorated herein. 
PETITION FOR REVIEW P. 9. 
NOTHING FURTHER WAS FILED IN THE CLERK 2 S FILE, until 
June 8, 2012, at 4:19 o.m., when Jared M . Harris filed an 
AFFIDAVIT REGARDING CO~DUTATION OF INTEREST ~q~iMtn~ th~fe was 
due a Total Amount of ~27,465.18. (CT 99-101)_ No cooy of said 
affidavit was served unon Aoellant. 
On Auqust 21, 2012 at 4:16 p.m, Jared M. Harris, 
filed another AFFIDAVIT REGARDING cn~ 0 UTATION 0F INTEREST 
CLAIMING DUE A TOTAL AMOUNT OF $27,742.83; this affidavit was 
not served uoon Appellant. (CT 102-104) 
October 3, 2012, at 4:43 p.m., ~espondent filed JUDGMENT 
CREDITORS' MOTION FOR HEARING ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF 
EXEMPTION, A COPY OF THE CLAIM OF EXEMPTION w~s ATT~CHED AS 
Exhihit A. (CT 105) l\ooellant was suopusedly served with said 
Respondent's motion per mail. (CT 106). 
On the first na~e 0~ apoellant 1 s CLAIM 0~ EXE~PTTON AND/ 
OR THIP.D Pl'\RTY CPALIM, h2 stated thereunder: 11 4ttachments: 
TETON Instru. 116362: Automatic Homestead Exemotion 
& Declaration of JOHN N. BACH, etc (Rquest for sanctions, 
Fees and Costs 4gainst Alll 0 1aintiffs)" 
At the bottom of oage 1, nnnellant had tyeed in: 
11 NOTICE T0 ALL IDAHO SHERIFFS AND C!...ERKS: There is a oermanent 
Court Order Prohibiting, Restraining and Precludinq anv Execution 
L e v _v , S a 1 e • e t c • , of J OH N flL BACH I s r·e a rt y he re i n . " ( CT l () 7) 
On the second cage of said claim of exemotion, following 
the line Other nronertv, anoellant inserted:: 
"See incorporated Teton Instruments No. 11642 and 212645 
& t h e l e g a l N o t i c e s ta t e d o a g e 1 s u n r a • 11 ( C T l QS - l l 3 ) 
PETITION POR REVIE'.W P, lO - 10 -
Resoondents filed October 3, 2012 a NOTICE OF HEARING 
ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM for Oct. 9, 2012 at lla.m. (CT 114) 
But Respondent's attorney failed to serve aope1lant desoite what 
his certifate of service wrongly professed, because in the 
Minute Entry signed and filed October 2012, by Judge Darren B. 
Sirnsoon, :found there was"insufficient notification time for 
hearing.", and reset it for October 222, 2012 at 11.m. (CT 118) 
Resoondent 1 s attorney Jared Harris filed an AMENDED NOTICE 
or HEARING ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF XE~PTION at 4:20 o.~, 
Oct 10, 2012. (CT 116-117) 
At the hearing of said Claim of Ojbection, Aooellant 
objected to the hearing, also to the admission of two Resoondent 1 s 
Ex h i bits ; .1\ pp el 1 ant was '1 du l v sworn a n d ores en t e d e v i den c e to 
the Court. (but) Mr. Harris declined cross examination. 11 (CT 120) 
An ORDER GRANTING JUDGMENT CRED]TORS 1 MOTION AND DENYING 
JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF EXEM 0 TION was filed Oct. 3l, 2612 
(CT 122-135) Judge Simpson held that: 
"4. HomestJ~cd orooerty is automaticallv orotected by 
the homestead exemrtion from and aft,er· the time the 
orooerty is occuoied as a nrincipal residence bv the 
owner. 
5. The homestead is subject to execution or forced 
sale in satisfaction of j~~gments obtained before the 
homestaad was in effecL 111 (CT 128; 132-135) 
Respondent filed Nov® 7, 2012 Jared M. Harris' AFFIDAVIT AND ME~O-
RANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S ON .JUDGMENT CREDITORS 11 "10TTON FOR HEARING 
ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF EXEMTPTION, (CT 137-141) 
On December 6, 2012, an ORDER FOR AWARD OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S 
FEES ON JUDGMENT CREDITORS~ MOTION FOR HEARING ON JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM 
of EXEMTPION was filed, awarding costs of $2.00 and attorney fees of ~l,280.00. 
( CT 141-142) 
PETITION FOR REVIEW P. 11. 1 1 
Appellant filed December 11, 2012, his NOTICE oi: APPEAL AND 
A0 PEAL, I.A.R. RULE 17 et seq. and NOTICE OF-LEVY EX 0 ARTE 
TO STAY COMPLETELY ANY NOTICE OF LEVY AND SALE OF REAL PROPERTY. 
(CT 143-162)A NOTICE OF HEARfNg RE APPELLANT 1 S MOTION EX PARTE 
TO STAY ANY NCHTCE OF LEVY QR SALE OF REAL PROEPRTY WA§ set 
for F.riday, December 21, 2n12 at 16 a.:m. (CT 163) 
On December 19, 2012 the Idaho Suoreme Court issued its 
ORDE~ CONDITIONALLY DISMISSING APPEAL in its Docket No. 40575-
2012~ Bingham Docket No. 2010-679. (CT 164). The Idaho Supreme 
Court sta.ted 0 ~der-"entl:!P~d December 6, 2012, aooear,not to be 
from final, apoealble Judgments from whitb a Notice of Anneal 
mav be filed ••• 11 The Idaho Supreme Court further 11 •• ORDERED 
J 
that n r o c e e di n gs i n th i s a ope a 1 are SUSPENDED t• n ti 1 further t notice. 11 
(CT 164-165) 
Annellant ftled December 20, 2012 a MOTI0N ~OR RECONSIDERA~ 
\<i~.~.t) 
TION OF (1) ORDER FOR ~~0~ COSTS ~ND ATTORNEYS FEES 0N ,JUDS~ENT 
CREIDOTR"S MOTION FOR HEA'll!Nf; ON ,JUDG~~ENT DEBTOO,'S cuu~ f)F 
EXEM 0 TION : and (2) ORDER GRANTIN~ JUDGMENT CQEOITOR 1 S M0TION 
AND DENYING JUDGMENT DEBTOR 1 S CLAIM OF EXEMPTION (IRCP, Rule 
ll(a)(2), & 60(b). (CT 166-167) On December 21, 2n12 an ORDER 
ST A Y I ~4 G SALE WITH THE Sheri +' f di rec t~d Ii im not to l e v y on the 
oronerty or conduct a sale for thirty (30) days. (CT 168~171) 
February 6, 2013 the disttict court issued a further ORDER 
EXTENDING STAY OF SALE. [CT 172173) 
On Februarv 11, 2012 the disrict court issued=filed: 
l, ORDER DENYING JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S MOTION ~OR RECONSI 
DERATION .. (CT 174-181' 
! 
2. JUDGMENT (Denying all motions/reauests of aneellant 
and awarding S' ,289 in attorney fees .~ $3.00 costs (CT 182_ 
PETITION FOR REVIE\~ P. 12. - 12 - lSLl) 
~ithin 14 davs from the date of the Judgment, Anoellant, on 
February 25, 2012 filed ~OTIONS FOR (1) NE~ TRIAL, Rule 
59(a),(b), (all grounds), 59(c), 59(d); and (2) TO ~LTER 
OR A~ENDZVACATE JUDG~E~T, Rule 59(e) (CT 185) alonq with his 
AFFIDAVIT, with attached Exhibits in suonort of his oost 
dud-ment Motions. (CT 186-234) 
Resoondent filed ~ebruarv 23, 2012 its nBJECTION T0 
JUDG~ENT DEBT0R 1 S ~OTION REGARDING NEW TRIAL AND MOTION TO 
~MEND OR VACATE JUDGMENT. (CT 235-237) 
Anoellant filed ~arch 6, 2012 his MEMORANDll~ OF POINTS 
AND ~UTH0RITIES IN SLJD 0 0RT OF HIS TWO MOTIONS - NE~ TRI~L 
Rule 59(a)(b), (A11 qnound~)' 59(c), sg(d)' and to ALTER 
A~END OR VACATE JUDGMENT,RLil~ 59(e). (CT 238-243) This 
~emorandum, oointed out that in Aooe1lant's ~riginal ) Notice 
of Aooeal, etc., there was included a cony of Aooellant's 
uaffitlavit in Teton CV 10-329 included in Idaho Suoreme Court's 
Aopeal Docket No. 39318 in which docket oral ar~u~ents have 
been set for May 7, 2013 at 11 :20 a.m. in Bonneyville County, 
Idaho. In oar. 4 of said affidavit of John N. Bach it is stated: 
•since the purchase of the real oroperty held by said joint 
venture agreement, Affiant has been the sole and controlling 
owner, manager, and user, oossessOr, of enjoyment and resi-
dential occupoier thereof,such orooertv known as the 'PEACOCK 
40 ACRE 0 ARCEL, haveing the current street address of 4000N, 
1520E! Tetonia, but a mailing address of P.0.B6x 101, Oriqgs, 
ID 83422.(Emohasis added) 
Said lan1uage o~ oaragraoh 4 was directlv and imolictlv 
known to Judge Simoson, and never contested or denied bv the 0 lain-
tiffs ULRICH in TEton CV 10-320. 11 (CT 239; see CT 200-201) 
Aooellant further stated: 
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"The Declaration of Cindy L. Bach, EXHIBIT 1 2, amd 
also nf EXHIBIT 1 3', is not hearsay nor irrelevant nor 
immaterial. Statev. Enyear, 123 Idaho 452, 849 P.2d 125 
(Ct.Aon 1993); came v. Jiminex 107 Idaho 878, 693 P.2d 1080 
(Ct.ADD. 1984); LR.E., Rule 7-1; 803, (1), (2), (14), 
(20) and (24); and 804(a)(4), (b)(l)(2)(4) and (6). 
judgment DEbtor 1 s oost judgment motions should be 
granted sua soonte by the district court judqe oer Rule 
59(d) provisions and the holdings of Small v. Wood 114 
Idaho 860, 761 P.2d 1212 (1988) and Klundt v. Carothers 
96 Idaho 782, 527 P.2d 62 (1975). In ~erchants Protective 
Ass 1 n v. Jacobso~ 33 Idaho 387, 195 P. 89 {1921), the 
district court aranted a new trial on its own motion. 
on the grounds ~ot authorized bv any statue; it was ~eld the 
order was not reversed, if on careful insoecIDtion of the 
record it may be seen and shown that the order may be 
supoorted on valid qrounds. 
A Rule 59(e) motion is said to afford a district court 
the oonrtunity, and even sua sponte dutv, to correct errors 
both of fact and the law that occurrred in the oroceedings 
before; it is said such 59(e) motions orovides a meachanism 
for corrective action short of an aooeal. Lowe v. Lym 
103 Idaho 259, 645 P.2d 1030 (CI. Aoo 1982)~243) 
An ORDER DENYING JUDGMENT DEBTOR'S MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 
OR TO AMEND/VACATE THE JUDGMENT, was filed Anril 16, 2013/ 16fiool 
Trnscpt 7-22) Said ORDER found and held that "Bach's Motion, 
f i 1 ed on the fourteenth- ( 14 th ) da vs fo 11 owing entry of the 
Judgment is timely* . 11 (Suool T 15). The ORDER stated: 
"Bach .. raised the same venue isslJi6 that was the subject of the Order·oenyfo§hange of VEnue. At oral argument, 
Bach focused r1s argument upon the situ 5 · of tne real oro-
oerty upon which Sapient levied to satisfy its judqmPnt. 
This case is not a disnute over real oronerty, howe~er, 
instead it is a fo,reiqn judgment case. Idaho Code & 10-
1302 alloi,,1s foreign Juagments to be filed in4,anv district court court of any countv in the state of Idaho. For the 
reason stated in the Order 0@0iing Change of Venue, Bach 1 s Motion, 
as it oertaains to the venue issu~ shall be deniecL"(Surml 7) 
The last oortion of said ORDER rambles on~ issues and evidence 
not the burden nor re~fonsibility uoon ArJoellant. (Su 11 D T 19-20) 
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Some highlighted oortions from Parts I and II establish: 
I, C. 5-401 and 5-404 are not the only controlling and 
mandatory statutes, acts and/or rules that required the filing 
by ·resoondent ~ol~l~ dn TE ton County. The ,.orooerties; levied· 
uDon by resoondent, first on Ju1y 29, 2010 22-29), and 
secondly, on or about Seot. 23, 2012 (CT 107-117) reveal led 
that aooellant +raa recorded a JOINT V-ENTURE AGREE~ENT AND LIMITED 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY TO CLOSE ESCROW, BEING Teton County Instru-
ment #116462 (CT 109-111) and an AUTOMATIC HOMESTEAD EXHE~PTI0N 
& DECLARATION OF JOHN N. BACH, in All~Capacities, oer I.C. Sec-
tion 55-1004 et al. (CT 112-117) 
The JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT stated that it was composed 
and formed of four ( 4) so end thrift trusts under Ca 1 if or n i a 1 aw, 
and was non transferrable and/or nonassignable ~nd without 
l1H'Yi salable, ivnovluntartly or otherwise. Under oaragranh 11 2 11 
such JOINT VENTU~E AGREEMENT stated: 
11 2. The title, ewnershio and all equitabale interests of 
the joint venurers herein shall be subject to: 
a) The spendthrift provisions, conditions and terms 
of each and evervone of said famiiv trusts and 
enti t:.-... s thereof-. · 
b ) I n add i ti on.. the f o rnntJt'h:sn· and com o l et e owners h i P 
of such orooerty is tutther exoressly conditioned 
uon only these parties/joint venturers being the 
sole holde£s, and owners of tile and such relation-
ship is personal and exclusive among them and no 
person, creditor, voluntary or involuntary, private 
public, cooorate or govenrment, has any claim or 
interest in this joint venture or its orooerteis, nor 
will any such other claims be valid or recognized. 
c) The laws and authorities of the State of California 
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and Idaho shall be aoolicable to the orovisions, 
conditions and agreement herein contained, 
related or anv matters or disputes arising t 
tlt~refrom; and any tnconsistencies in the aooli-
catton of such two state's laws and authorities 
shall be resived by aoolving hereot that state's 
la~ and authorittes which gives the maxim and/or 
most protection. effect and benefit to this aaree-
m e n t a n d i· t s - s p t r i t a n d i n t e n t i o n • 11 ( C T l O 9 
It ts to be noted that in aooellant 1 s AUTO~~TIC HOME-
STEAD EXEMPTION & DECLARATIN thereof, oer oarqraohs 4 and 5 
it ts expressly stated: 
11 4~ Any and all orfor declarations of homestead, that 
m a y h a v e b e e n r e<:::.o rd e d by J O H N N • BA C H , o r h i s l a t e 
dP~eased wtfP, have been vacated, denied or aband-
fl h e d- at c , , p e r t fj e J u d g em e n t e n t e re d i n Te to n C V 
02-208, i'1el l before May 1, 2004® 
5. This Declaratton of Homestead refers to, includes 
and is made oursuant to the pvovisions of I.C. 
sections 55=.1001, 55-1022, 55-104, et al." (CT 113) 
The s~~nificante of these two (2) paragraphs is that 
the district court judge wholly overlooked them and refused to 
consider them, when in his ORDER GRANTING JUDGMENT CREDITORS' 
MOTON AND DENYING JuogMENT DEBTOR'S CLAIM OF EXE~PTION, in 
HIS PARAGRAPH C,, subpararapg 5, that 11 The homestead is sub-
ject to execution or for~ed· sale in satisfaction of judgments 
obtai.ned ./2 d • fr 41 I before the homstea w~s 1n erect.·' (Note 41 desig-
ntes section 55-1005(1),) CT 128) Also in said ORDER, oer 
11 V, ANAlYSIS 11• tne district judge cited I.C 8-507C as olacing 
11 the burden to explain and support his claim of exemption if 
tbe judgment creditor files a motion contesting the claim." 
(CT 129) • In the ~INUTE ENTRY, filed Oct. 23, 2012, signed 
by the district court judge, tt was stated that 
"Mr! Bach objected to the hearing ••• Mr. Bach was 
dulv ~.wq'tf\ and presente·d e·y1\dence ~ to the court. Mr. 
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Harris declined cross examination.: (CT120; mohasis 
Ad ed.) 
What such minute entry reveals is that by respondent 1 s 
counsel "declining cross examination" the testimony and all 
evidence oresneted by aooellant, was received without objection 
and was more thn sufficient and probative of the validity o~ said 
two istruments execution, recordations and facts therein stated; 
for the dist~ict court judge to imooses a greater burden of 
oroof and requirment of some htcher standard of evidence was 
outside of his jurisdiction and wholly without any legil oreced-
dent such as requiring an almost standard of beyond a reasonable 
doubt wijich does not aoply in a civil oroceeding. 
The provisions of the Idabb Code , Chaoter 7, Trust 
Administrationg, particularly I.C. sections 15-7-202, 15-71203 
and 15-7-502(spendthrift trusts) and 15-7-601 ()uroose trusts) 
were never mentioned nor cited ey resfondent's counsel, nor 
the district court judge and their being ignoredand,bverlooked, 
further reveals the biased mindset of the district court judge 
against apoellanto This Idaho Supreme Court is soecificallv 
cited and referred to the provisions of 15-7-lG' Reqi~tration-
Qualification of foreign trustee; section 15-7-201 Coufft~EX-
clusive jurisdction of trusts and 15-7-203, Trust proceedings-
Dismissal of matters relating to foreign trusts. Rasmuson v. 
Walffer BAnk & Trust Co. 102 Idaho 95, 625 P.3d 1098 (1981) 
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IV. CONCLUSION 
Based uoon the foregoing Parts I, II ...., ' T T T a na .L .Li and 
oer the nrovisons of I.C, sections 5-401 and 5-404, it is 
rssoectfully submitted that a writ ~ . or rev1e\1 sbould be ordered, 
with notice to Resoondent 1 s counsel to file anv memorandum 
brief in ooposition threto, a date and time certain be set 
for oral argument (esl)ecially since Resoondents ;,-1aived their 
oral argument before the Idaho Court of Aooea1s, none there-
after being allowed) and that Appe11ant 1 s aooeal should be 
granted with ail orders and judgment of the BINGHAM district 
court found/held 11 VOID AB INITIO!'.and the striking, quashing 
and vacating of all orders. including any award of costs and 
or attorneys fees and issuance of any warrants of execution 
and levy and sale thereunder uoon any of Aonellant 1 s causes 
of actions and real orooerties stated in the foreinn judgments 
sought by Resoondents. The Idaho Sapreme Court should further 
award Aopellant all actual costs, expenses and fees, incurred 
in bringing and Dursuing the aooea1 and this Petition for Review, 
such ordered to be oaid bv Resoondents ~nd their counsel of 
record$ ICP, Rule 12-121 et seq .. 
DATED: May 31, 2014. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY ~AIL 
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.OO-HN N. BACH, Pro Se 
I hereby certify this May 31, 2014, that I did mail via 
Eirst class mail, the original and seven (7) cooies of this 
Memorandum Brief to the Clerk, Idaho Suoreme Court, P.O. Box 
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